UST Walk-In, Walk-Out

SOLUTION FOR RETAIL & CONVENIENCE STORES,
AND CAFETERIAS

Replace long checkout lines and cart abandonment with a seamless shopping experience
that allows customers to walk into a store, grab their items and walk right back out

Shoppers simply
walk out with their
goods — no waiting
in line required.

Shoppers start the app
on a smartphone and
enter the store.

Smart in-store technology
tracks them through the
store, recording what they
pick up and put back.

ust-global.com

A few minutes later,
the customer receives
a receipt with a list of
purchased items.

The total Walk-In, Walk-Out solution
Site Survey

Hardware and Features

There from the beginning to make decisions with
you about site details

Complete with the hardware technology that
brings frictionless shopping to life

Expert Support and Services

IT Applications and System Integration

Go-live support and guidance to drive immediate
results and optimize technology

Go-live support and guidance to drive immediate
results and optimize technology

Online Implementation

Project Management

Full design and build services of all construction,
hardware and technology components

Onsite expertise to get stores launched on time
and on budget

How it works
Technology Enablers
• C
 omplete lead software
system integration
• SKU configuration for
GoLive pilot store
• API for payment gateway

Cameras and Sensors
Tracks shoppers in the store
with pinpoint accuracy.

Frictionless Exit

Smart Racks

Found everything you need?
Just walk right out of the store.

Allows shoppers to
pickup and put back
items seamlessly.

Seamless Payment
Shoppers get an immediate
receipt of their transactions.

Real-world ROI

No Lines Ever

Save on staffing, increase basket size and receive long
term dividends.

Customers don’t want to wait in long frustrating lines.
With frictionless checkout they don’t have to.

Unmatched Customer Experience

Secure and Compliant

Knowing what customers buy and when provides
opportunities to engage and build loyalty.

Fully GDPR-compliant solutions allow stay within the
regulatory and privacy guidelines.

What UST Walk-In, Walk-Out has accomplished and how we can scale
1st commercial store has gone
live in Boston, MA

300 sq.ft. store with 285 SKU assortment;
both ambient and chilled

Zero billing errors since
July 2019

Can handle up to 50 concurrent
customers

1000 sq.ft. store design to handle up to
125 concurrent customers

Can go up tp 10,000 sq.ft.
store

To get the solution up and running in 8 weeks, please contact walkinwalkout@ust-global.com
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